
 

 

Rio Rapids Northern Soccer Club 
Bad Weather Policy 

 
 
 
 

Lightning Policy 
 
If you can hear thunder, be aware of lightning. Rio Rapids Northern’s lightning 
policy is if there is lightning within 7 miles that activities be suspended, and 
players, coaches and parents must leave the field and shelter in a building or 
a car.  If you can hear thunder, get off of the fields.  
 
Play may NOT be resumed until 30 minutes after the last strike within 7 miles. 
Officials at The Downs will have a lightning indicator on the Weather Apps. If 
you want to have your own, download the WeatherBug app which has “Spark” 
which shows the lightning strikes within a radius from your location. It is a 
handy app to have. 
 
The Club’s UTV will sound a continuous siren for 2 minutes to alert everyone 
to get off of the fields. Once there is an “all clear” the siren will run in 15 
second intervals and the UTV will drive to the parking lot. 
 
Not abiding by the Rio Rapids Northern staff’s instructions will be cause to 
have a player’s playing privileges suspended and/or access to the Downs at 
Santa Fe revoked for the playing year.   
 

Bad Weather Policy 
 
On game days we will assess the fields if there has been heavy rain or snow 
at 8:00 am. IF we are cancelling the 9:00 am games we will put a voice 
message on the office phone line 505.982.6114 or please check Rio Rapids 
Northern Soccer Club, social media, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. We 
will then assess the fields every hour and update the message. 
 
If we have NOT cancelled the games, but you, as the coach (and a parent) 
feel that you do not want kids to be out in any weather – then YOU make the 
call and inform the opposing coach as well as your team. This puts the 
decision in the hands of you and the parents if we feel that the fields are 
playable. It is not easy for us to re-schedule games as we have limited access 
to the Santa Fe Downs and we do not guarantee make-up games. 


